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A Taste of Heaven®
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About Petits Fours

The origin of these bite size cakes origins can 
be traced to the lavish 18th century court of 
Marie Antoinette. Luckily you need not be 
Royalty to enjoy our Petits Fours, for they are 
an affordable luxury and will make all occa-
sions more memorable and special.  

Divine Delights’ selection of superior 
ingredients and finishing detail is second 
to none. For our cake we buy only freshly 
milled almond paste and pure sweet butter. 
Our fillings are made from scratch, with 
real lemons, pure vanilla, old fashion heavy 
cream, the finest chocolates, and real fruits. 

Each Petit Four is a miniature multi-lay-
ered butter cake filled with velvety smooth 
truffle creams, intriguing fruit fillings, and 
exotic buttercreams, enrobed in a rainbow 
of specialty chocolates for a perfect finish 
and to seal in the freshness. 

  

Trick or Treat 
with our 

Spook-tacular 
Sweets

HALLOWEEN SHORTBREAD
Entombed in a tin for fresh delivery are 28 
hand-decorated sinfully delicious all-butter 
shortbread cookies. This year our assortment 
includes; stylish Sorcerer Hats and Footware, 
a haunting of Ghosts, Wicked Witches, Stars 
and Moons. (1lb. 10ozs.)

HBC01 ...43.75
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            Visit our outlet store 
         1250 Holm Rd. Petaluma CA, 
      Monday to Friday 8am-5pm.
                   1-800-4-HEAVEN
             www.DIVINEDELIGHTS.com

HALLOWED EVE PETITS FOURS
Mums the word about our wickedly delicious 
Petits Fours. One bite of these multi-layered 
bite size cakes will send you howling back for 
more! Marzipan Witches, Triple Chocolate 
Webs, Yummy Mummies, Mocha Bean Bones, 
Jack-o’-lanterns, Truffled Bats and White 
Chocolate Ghosts will be flown to your door 
in gifted boxed assortments of one, two dozen 
and 35. 

H1001 (12ozs.)
one dozen assortment ...42.75

H1002  (1lb. 8ozs.)
two dozen assortment ...57.50

H1003  (2lbs. 3ozs.)
35 piece assortment    ...69.95

HALLOWED MINI BOXES
Trick and Treat in mischievous style with our 
conveniently packed Hallowed Eve Petit Four 
assortments. 
Packed 4 boxes per carton.

H4PC   (4ozs.)  ...42.00

“Simply delicious handmade     

 Petits Fours.”  -
 Zagat Marketplace Survey
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Backward, 
turn backward,
O Time, 
in your flight
make me a child 
again just for
 to-night!
- Elizabeth Akers Allen

 

DEMITASSE HALLOWEEN PETITS 
FOURS
Whether your favorite goblins are far or near 
send them a petit four gram this Hallowed 
Eve! Dare to scare up their appetites and 
create a little mischief with this assortment of 
36 devilishly delicious truffle and cream filled 
Demitasse Petits Fours. Gift boxed for the 
occasion. (1lb. 2ozs.)

D1003 ...42.75

BELLAGIO® 
SIPPING CHOCOLATES

The ultimate all natural choco-
late indulgence. This decadent 

chocolate dessert drink has a vel-
vety-smooth finish and is made 
with pure ingredients. Just add 

milk to create a superb European 
drinking chocolate experience at 
home. Available in Caramel, and 

Original flavors. 

(9oz. gift tin) ...   13.95

  

  SCCaramel

    
 SCOriginal

    

WIZARD HATS
Abracadabra... Cast a delectable spell this 
Hallowed Eve by treating your mortal friends 
and guests to these magically delicious petits 
fours. We promise that their good taste is no 
illusion. We combine our melt in your mouth 
shortbread cookies and our signature petits 
fours that are layered with fruit and deca-
dently deep chocolate fillings for a trance-
forming taste sensation. 

WIHAT6  ...26.95
6 assorted hats

WIHAT15 ...49.50
15 assorted hats
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    Fresh fruit cakes of autumn

 

 

LEMON BUTTERMILK 
TEACAKE
Freshly squeezed lemons and thickly 
churned buttermilk make this tender 
golden pound cake something 
special. Baked to perfection with 
sweet creamery butter, fresh whole 
eggs, and pure vanilla and generously 
bathed in sweetly tart lemon juices 
for a luscious taste sensation. (2lbs. 
8ozs.)

LB01 ...29.90

CINNAMON 
ORANGERIE
A spicy royal blend of black 
tea with cinnamon, orange, 
and clove.

COTEA  ...6.75 

TIKI TIKI CHAI
A black Ceylon tea seasoned 
with cardamom, ginger, clove, 
and cinnamon. Add milk and 
a dash of sugar for sweetness.

TCTEA  ...6.75

CEYLON ENGLISH 
BREAKFAST
Prized Sri Lanka ( Ceylon) 
black tea that conjures a 
smooth sweetness and amber 
tint to delight all the senses.

CBTEA  ...6.75

LINDSAY’S TEA 
Lindsay’s Teas give tea lovers an exceptionally 
fresh and blissful tea experience. Lovely savored 
on their own or paired with our Petits Fours, 
baked goods, and confections.  Each canister 
contains 20 high quality tea bags.

CRANBERRY ORANGE 
TEACAKE
Selected by the “New York Times”...
Plump and luscious, simple yet festive, 
and out of this world, best describe 
our fruity butter cake. Fresh cranber-
ries and English walnuts are gently 
folded into a delicately orange flavored 
all-butter batter. Baked until golden 
brown, this glorious cake is then 
glazed with a generous bath of the 
sweetest juice oranges to be found!  
(2lbs. 8ozs.)     

CRAN ...29.50

PUMPKIN SPICE TEACAKE
Cinnamon, ginger, and nutmeg flavor 
this generously moist and dense 
golden beauty. Brimming with English 
walnuts, plump raisins, and old fashion 
pumpkin goodness, this cake is a 
perfect choice served with coffee, tea, 
or as a light fruitcake for the holidays. 
( 2lbs. 8ozs. )                       

PT01...29.75
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HRV1001 (12ozs.)

one dozen assortment ...42.75

HRV1002  (1lb. 8ozs.)

two dozen assortment ...57.50

HRV1003  (2lbs. 3ozs.)

35 piece assortment    ...69.95

HARVEST MINI BOXES
These lovely little boxes can be used for place 
settings, thank you gifts, office gifts or whenever a 
little something special is required. 4 boxes packed 
with 4 of our artisan Harvest Petits Fours. 

HRV4PC  (4ozs.)  ...42.00

HARVEST PETITS FOURS
Add instant color and panache to your autumn table 
with our delightful petits fours. This cornucopia 
of multi-layered butter cakes includes: Chocolate 
Truffle Pumpkins, Mocha Turkeys, Ambrosia Pears, 
Butter Spice Apples, Milk Chocolate Carrots, Leaf 
and Grape motifs filled with flavorful jams and 
buttercreams. Assortments of our hand decorated 
signature petits fours arrive packed in golden gift 
boxes for an elegant presentation.

“Give thanks for unknown 
blessings already on their way.” 
         -Native American Saying
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Freshly baked 
vanilla shortbreads

& ginger spice delights

AUTUMN LEAVES
Autumn’s glorious colors and rich flavors are 
perfectly captured in these tender melt-in-
your mouth cookies. Tucked inside a holiday 
gift tin is a assortment of 20 freshly baked 
and decorated cookies. Baked with pure 
butter and real vanilla, with just a touch of 
sugar added to create their superior taste 
and texture. Varieties included are: Heav-
enly Gingerbread, Toasted Pecan, Butter 
Spice, and our classic Vanilla Shortbread. 
(1lb. 9ozs.) 

LEAFBC ...42.95

AUTUMN COOKIE & 
PETIT FOUR SAMPLER
Harvest Petits Fours and scrumptious 
Shortbread Sandwich Cookies are a irresistible 
winning combination. For your enjoyment 
Petit Four and Cookie selections include; 
Chocolate Truffle Pumpkins, Chocolate 
Pecan shortbreads, Mocha Turkeys, Vanilla 
Spice Shortbreads, Spiced Apples, Ambrosia 
Pears, and Bittersweet Raspberry Shortbreads. 
(1lb. 12ozs.)

S1001 ...52.95

CITRUS SLICES
Sunshine in a tin... Instead of a glass 
of juice enjoy our naturally flavored 
all-butter shortbreads. Delightfully 
refreshing orange, tangy lemon and lime 
wafers hand-decorated and freshly baked 
to order. (12ozs.)

CITBC01 ...26.95
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DEMITASSE AUTUMN 
PETITS FOURS
A dainty harvest of delectable fruit and 
spiced Petits Fours. This assortment of 36 
marvelously moist bite-size butter cakes 
are in enrobed with a fall pallet of dark and 
white chocolates and flavored with Grape, 
Pumpkin Spice, Bittersweet Chocolate, 
and Apple Spice fillings. Demitasse petits 
fours are always a wonderful addition to 
any harvest dessert table or they can make 
a most welcome gift for this holiday season. 
Elegantly gift boxed for your convenience. 
(1lb. 2ozs.)

D1004 ...42.50

“Petits Fours...as awe-inspiring 
as great fiction...just two bites of 
heaven.”                   
                              -
                       Linda Eckhard, 
      Guide to America’s Best Foods

Dainty Delights   
 for the 

harvest table 
 & 

gracious
 gifting
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CHECKERBITES®
What makes these bite size vanilla and chocolate 
checkerboard shortbread cookies so addicting? 
Because they made with a very special European 
style butter and pure vanilla, for a scrumptious 
old world taste.  (12ozs.)   

CKR1001 ...24.70

NEW 
SUNFLOWER SAMPLER
Give them a gift of sunshine to brighten this 
Fall season. Sunflowers to many are symbolic of 
vitality, happiness and faith because they are al-
ways seeking out the life giving rays of the sun. 
This special assortment of hand crafted petits 
fours and shortbread cookies includes: eight 
Lemon and Bittersweet Truffle Petits Fours and 
eight generously sized all-butter Cookies. 
(1lb. 1oz.)

SUN1002 ...49.95
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CHOCOLATE PECAN TART
Decadently rich and overflowing with 
toasted jumbo Texas pecans in a sea of 
velvety smooth fudgy bittersweet chocolate 
filing make this the most scrumptious 
pecan tart of all time. Baked to perfection 
in our special all butter fluted pastry. 
8”  6-8 servings       

 CP01 ...32.75

FUDGIES
Rich and intense these scrumptious 
chocolate confections are beyond 
compare. Ultra fudgy and loaded with 
California walnuts, Fudgies are doubly 
thick, darkly dense, and smothered with 
a bittersweet chocolate glaze. And if that 
is not enough, they are covered with 
even more walnuts! Guaranteed to be 
addicting. Refrigerate upon arrival. Six 
Fudgies packed in a golden gift box.
 (1lb. 6ozs.)

1004A ...26.95
TRUFFLECOTS®
Beyond luscious ... our award winning 
Trufflecots® are simply an extraordinary 
chocolate confection. Tart and juicy 
jumbo glacé apricots are filled with a 
“pit” of bittersweet truffle and bathed 
in sinfully extra bittersweet imported 
chocolate. Each generous morsel is hand 
wrapped in apricot confectioners foil for 
a distinctive presentation. 12 confec-
tions. (1lb. 2ozs.)

1006 ...42.95
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CHOCOLATE CLASSIC SAMPLER
A sumptuous selection of our best chocolate 
petits fours which will satisfy even the most 
discerning chocolate lover. Savor these out of 
the ordinary tender bite-size cakes with your 
favorite coffee blend or espresso.  
Assortment includes: robust Triple Choco-
late, Mocha Bean, Almond, Truffle, Hazel-
nut, and creamy Milk Chocolate.

CHOC1001 
one dozen assortment (12ozs.)          ...38.95

CHOC1002  
two dozen assortment (1lb. 8ozs.)    ...49.95

CHOC1003 
35 piece assortment (2lbs. 3ozs.)      ...59.95

ASSORTED CLASSIC SAMPLER 
Our first selection of Petits Fours and 
still the best value. Carefully balanced to 
please both pastel and chocolate lover’s 
palates. 

1001
one dozen assortment (12ozs.)         ... 38.95
1002  
two dozen assortment (1lb. 8ozs.)    …49.95

1003 
35 piece assortment. (2lbs. 3ozs.)    …59.95

PASTEL CLASSIC SAMPLER
Delicate pastel chocolates, fruit filled but-
tercreams, jams, and homemade lemon curd, 
flavor these moist and delicate bite-size 
almond cakes. Assortments of our most re-
quested Petits Fours includes: Plum Squares, 
White Chocolate, Strawberry Hearts, Grand 
Orange, Luscious Lemon, and Raspberry 
Blanc. 

PASTEL1001  
one dozen assortment (12ozs.)                 ... 38.95

PASTEL1002 
two dozen assortment (1lb. 8ozs.)            ...49.95

PASTEL1003  
35 piece assortment (2lbs. 3ozs.)              ...59.95

       Our 
  signature 
 Petit Four 
 assortments 
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Featured on the         
 Food Network

CRITTERS
Fun for all ages and attitudes. We guarantee 
that a dozen or two of these delicious creatures 
will sweeten the most difficult of personalities, 
and add a charming touch to any occasion. 

CR1001  
one dozen assortment (12ozs.)      …42.75

CR1002  
two dozen assortment (1lb. 8ozs.) …57.50

CR1003  
35 piece assortment  (2lbs. 3ozs.)  …69.75

 

  
Delivery Date: 
Please allow 2 to 3 business days to process 
and ship your order. We will not guarantee a 
specific day of delivery unless express delivery 
is chosen. Please order early, we’ll ship at the 
appropriate time and delay charging your card 
until then. For standard shipping we ship Mon-
day thru Wednesday.

Method of Payment
We accept Visa, Mastercard, and checks. If 
paying by check we will hold your order until 
your check clears (10-12 days.) Mailing address: 
Divine Delights, 1250 Holm Street, Petaluma, 
CA 94954

Damage Claim Policy
Damaged, incorrect or shorted products must 
be reported to us within 5 days of receipt.

Buyer’s name, street address, city, state, zip 
code
Please supply us with a daytime telephone num-
ber or email. By providing us with your email 
address, we will be able to notify you when your 
order ships. Your information is strictly confiden-
tial. We will not sell your information or spam you.

Delivery Method Ordering Cutoff Dates
       12:00 pm PST.

Standard Delivery Halloween        Oct 29th
Thanksgiving    Nov 24th

Overnight Delivery
Halloween         Oct 30th 
Thanksgiving    Nov 25th

             
Shipping Address
Make sure the address provided is current and 
complete. We can not be held responsible for 
undeliverable orders or late shipments due to 
incorrect address.  We reserve the right to pass 
on the carrier’s $10.00 fee for address correction 
per address. Our carrier will not deliver to P.O., 
A.P.O., F.P.O., or A.F.B. Boxes.
             
Standard shipping
To insure safe delivery and minimize transit time, 
we will ship your order to arrive within two days 
(within the continental US.) Our standard ship-
ping days are Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.

Florida
Florida residents during warmer months must use 
Express shipping only. We will ship overnight 
only due to the heat sensitivity of our products.

          
        TO ORDER  1‑800‑4‑HEAVEN
        8:00 AM to 5:00 PM (PST) Monday-Friday
               ORDER BY FAX:  1-707-559-7098
            Online: www.divinedelights.com
    email: customerservice@divinedelights.com

BIRTHDAY FOURS
Remember when you were young and anx-
iously looked forward to each birthday? 
Reclaim that feeling with a festive gold box 
full of demitasse petits fours which spell out 
“Happy Birthday.” This very special assortment 
includes: Raspberry Parfait, Orange Almond, 
Truffle, Strawberry Crème, Lime, and Tropical 
Pineapple. (1lb. 2ozs.)

D1006   ...42.95
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            Visit our outlet store 
         1250 Holm Rd. Petaluma CA, 
      Monday to Friday 8am-5pm.
                   1-800-4-HEAVEN
             www.DIVINEDELIGHTS.com

BOO BASKET
Bring your friends to life with this 
boo-tiful basket filled with our 
hauntingly toothsome treats. This 
tantalizing assortment of dark and 
dangerous delights includes; milk 
chocolate Jack-o-lantern Medallions, 
our signature all-butter Shortbread 
Halloween Cookies, Espresso 
Caramel Chocolates, a Hallowed Eve 
Demitasse Petit Four assortment, 
and four creamy bloodied Eyeball 
Truffles.  (1lb. 8ozs.)

BAS13 ...48.95


